
   

       

  Sunny Get Well Gifts
 
£92.63

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Send a ray of sunshine with our new Sunny Get-Well gift. Our new get-
well-gifts contain a mix of healthy sweet snacks, fruit and some brain
teasing puzzles.

  Product Options
 
   Enterntaining Novel Book  (Any One)

          Female + £0.00

          Male + £0.00

Details
 
Good food certainly helps in recovering when we are unwell, that is why we created a range of get-well soon gifts containing healthy snacks and
fruit. Not only that, from time to time recovering can be a lengthy process, and there is only so much TV we can watch. Understanding this, we
included some puzzles in our Get-Well Gifts to refresh the mind and hopefully make the time to recovery pass a bit quicker. The best way to
begin to feel better and regain overall wellbeing is by eating high quality, vitamin rich foods. We had this idea in mind while we were creating our
get-well gifts, and therefore we added a fruit pack to each of our get-well gifts containing oranges, and green and red apples providing a real
source of vitamin C to boost immunity. We also included organic Qi tea to help boost the immune system and warm the heart. This gift-basket is
a little unique as it includes a large bottle of apple fruit juice, a traditional get-well soon drink. While it is important to eat healthy fruit and
vegetables, we know that everyone likes to indulge in some sweet treats, we therefore made sure to include organic oat cookies, tea biscuits,
and chocolate snacks to boost their mood. For this get-well gift in particular we included a light-hearted reading novel to relax the mind and a
funny little jigsaw model to remind the recipient of their youth. Unpacking our Sunny Get-Well gift will be an experience in itself, the recipient
will notice the warming yellow and orange colours purposefully chosen to create a hamper of happiness, unpacking the items will resemble a ray
of sunshine beaming into the room and lighting up a smile on their face. We believe sending our get-well gifts is the best way to send positive
vibes and make someone smile when they are feeling under the weather. Our Get-Well gifts are unisex and would be appreciated by anyone who
enjoys fruit, chocolate snacks and completing puzzles. They will be on the mend in no time with our Get-Well Gifts!

Additional Information
 
Contents 3D Giraffe Puzzle by Nanoblock Enterntaining Novel Book of Your Choice Fresh Fruits (8 pieces) Dark

Chocolate Waffles by Tregroes, 270g Organic Lemon Ginger Chia Biscuit by Rhythm108, 135g Organic
Original Oat Biscuits by Kilbeggan, 200g Sparkling Apple Juice by Long Meadow, 750 ml G/F Caramel
Chocolate Buttons by Gnaw, 150g Salted Caramel Marshmallows by Mallow & Marsh, 100g Organic
Turmeric Green Tea by Qi, 20 tea bags Vegan Chocolate Butter Cups Peanut Butter by Love Raw, 34g
Nutritious Salted Caramel Bites by Perkier, 35g Millionaire Protein Ball by Bounce, 40g Chocolate Corn
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Wafers by Mamma Lorettis, 15g Original Beef Jerky by Curators, 28g Small Open Wicker Basket Gift
wrapped and decorated in hand tied ribbon & bow Gift Card for your personalised message  
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